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built in 1835 and a member oF the renowned dorchester 
collection, le meurice is the original parisian palace hotel situated in the heart 
of paris, minutes from place vendôme and rue saint-honoré. the hotel is an 
elegant combination of 18th-century architectural splendor and sophisticated 
modern comfort. the fi ve-star property has played host to international roy-
alty, fashion designers, and numerous public fi gures for centuries, and has 
elevated the level of welcoming guests and tending to their needs.

designer charles Jouffre recently set out to reinterpret the spirit of 
le meurice and to create a home sweet home à la française. his vision 
includes reimagined classic furniture, a palette of light colors subtly lifted 
with bright accent tones, noble and traditional materials, and a contempo-
rary, couture approach. the property boasts 160 magnifi cently appointed 
rooms and 45 suites on seven fl oors, and all rooms are soundproofed 
and have air-conditioning, high-speed internet access, multiple telephone 
lines, a direct line, fax machines upon request, and cable television. the 25 
suites include 17 Junior suites, two presidential suites on the 1st fl oor, and 
the belle etoile suite on the 7th fl oor that features a 3,230-square-foot pri-
vate terrace offering an exceptional 360-degree panoramic view of paris.

guests of le meurice can choose to dine at fi rst-rate establish-
ments with menus created by revered chef yannick alléno. restaurant 
le meurice overlooks the splendid tuileries garden, and restaurant le 

dali is elegantly fi tted out under a 1,560-square-
foot canvas painted by ara starck. bar 228 is a 
perfect setting for sipping an exclusive cocktail 
while relaxing in deep leather armchairs sur-
rounded by dark woodwork.

le meurice offers fi ve exceptional recep-
tion and conference rooms, three of which are 
connecting, including the salon pompadour, 
which boasts outstanding gilt trimmings and 
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detailed woodwork, as well as two new confer-
ence rooms, le grand castiglione and le petit 
castiglione, both with uncluttered and tasteful 
decoration. these rooms can accommodate re-
ceptions from 5 to 450 people for any variety 
of events.

spa valmont for le meurice provides an 
array of services including a ”3 in 1” concept, 
which includes a face treatment, massage, 

and make-up, enabling the visitor to 
leave with a perfect face, body, and 
complexion. the sunny terrace is 
equipped with umbrellas, deck chairs, 
and small tables at which to freshen 
up, have a bite of lunch, and enjoy 
the light menu, which includes fresh 
salads and delicate sandwiches.

the hotels of the dorchester 
collection represent the ultimate in their 
locations while maintaining their own 
unique style. the dorchester, london; 
the beverly hills hotel, beverly hills; 
le meurice and the hotel plaza athénée, 
paris; hotel principe di savoia, milan; 
the new york palace, manhattan; and 
hotel bel air, los angeles are all well-
reputed for good living, charm, elegance, 
and service.•
Restaurant le Meurice (far left); Presidential Suite 
bedroom (above) and lounge (left)
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